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May other days be peaceful.
And coming years not few,

Are wishes that await you 
From friends so good and true.

F. S. SKINNER.

I As First Organized in Boston the 
Church Was Incorporated But 
Not Linder Name in Which She 
Bequeathed Her Property

Lads Held by Bandits as Shields 
When Officers Ride Up—Father London, Dec. 19—The following quota- 
of One Youth Shoots Robber <ions of Canadian Bonds and stock, inelud-
Dead and Others Surrender

Times’ Soecial Cable profession of disinterested concern for the 
poor English consumer, who has a legis
lature of his own quite capable of protect
ing his real interests. It seems to be the 
force of bad example at this end. The Lan
cashire cotton spinners have hardly yet 
abandoned the miserable pretence of their 
resistance. India's claim for protection is 
inspired by anxiety lest the poor Indian 
peasant should have to pay more for his 
meagre garment. From Cobden onwards 
the free trade creed has been tainted with 
cant, transparent self interest posing as 
imperial altruism.”

The Post draws the conclusion from the 
episode in Ottawa that national protection, 

Newfoundland consolidated Ins., registered as proposed by Chamberlain's tariff com- 
4 per cents., 1936. at 101 and 103; New- ! mission, is the strongest lever for ultimate- 
foundland inscribed, registered 3 1-2 per ! b; removing tariff barriers within the env 
oente, 1945. at 93 and 95; Calgary City, 4 pire.
1-2 per cents.; 1937, 38 at 104 and 106; St.
John, 4 per cents., 1934 at 99 and 101.

I 'ev; ^ ork, l)ev. 19—Twelve persons the women were passengers in the norlh-
were killed, two of them women, and bound Lexington avenue car which was
thirty persons were injured in a double hurled from the tracks, 
explosion of gas and dynamite in the new The house of fire truck No. 8 on the 
electric power house of the New York southeast comer of Lexington avenue and
Central ltailroad and Grand Central Sta- 51st street was practically demolished,
tion shortly after 8 o'clock this morning. The walls are cracked arid the truck put 

The force of the explosion shattered out of commission. Batrillion Chief Duffy 
hundreds of windows in the big hotels as well as other firemen were hurled to 
and apartment housqs iu the neighbor- the floor and all received injuries, 
hood of the great railroad terminal, cans- Deserves from half a dozen precincts
ing great alarm among the guests. The were called to the scene under Captain to ”ave *,ecn discovered by counsel for
dynamite blast picked tin a northbound O’Connor of the East 51st street station. George W. Glover and E. J. Foster Eddy
trolley car. lifted it in the air and sent A statement issued from the offices of and Christian Science leaders are reported
it crashing down upon an automobile the Grand Central Station at 9.30 is as l<> be considerably disturbed,
which was passing along the other side of follows: "‘At 8.30 o’clock an explosion There was a consultation in Washington
the street. Four of the passengers were occurred in an electric substation build- between ex-Senator William E. Chandler
killed and the man in the car was injur- ing which furnishes power to the third a»d George W. Glover, and news of what 
ed. The railroad service was only tern- rail system of the New York Central was under consideration leaked out here, 
pararily interrupted. . Kailroad. The substation is located at Briefly, the contestants will claim that

The dead: 50tlr street adjoining the track of the the Christian Science Church has
Mary D. Folk, 104 East 40th street ; railroad. been incorporated and consequently has no

Thomas Stagg, an employe of the power “The explosion was of great violence legal, standing.
house; ( . McMorrow, address unknown; and was immediately followed by fire. The If this contention can be proved, law-
E. B. Livermore, address unknown. list of dead and injured will be large. It 1’ors say the Eddy estate will revert either

Monsignors Lapette, and Hayes and Fa- is not believed that the number of dead to her next of kin or to the state, 
thers U Connor, McQuade, Sinnett and will exceed three, however. The number There is no record in the Massachusetts
Byrnes of St. Patrick’s Cathedral hurri- of seriously injured will probably reach Bureau tf Incorporations that the First
ed to the scene and administered the last twenty-four. Church of. Christ, Scientist, is a corpora-
rites of the church to the more seriously “The employes of the railroad have been tion. That is the official title of what is
injured. unable thus far to definitely assign the known as the Mother Church,

At the post-office sub-station at 40th cause of the explosion but it is believed Many years ago, when Mrs. Eddy first 
street and Madison Avenue the explosion that a large quantity of dynamite stored acquired property in Boston, she ineorpor- 
slightly injured several clerks and threw in magazines close to the substation wtas ated under the name of the Church of 
the mail all over the floor. In the New responsible for the greater part of the Christ (Scientist), but this organization 
York Nursery and Child's Hospital ceil- damage. was later succeeded by another, of which
mgs were partly shaken down and the “The building was a solidly built stnic- the title was First Church of Christ (Seien- 
windows broken, but fortunately none of ture of stone and brick, six stories in tist), and this latter organization, in whose
the 300 children there were badly hurt, height and about 150 feet long by 50 feet directors’ hands she placed her immense

Scotland, for which the sitting member, ^he power house, which is built of stone wide. The brunt of the explosion was bequest, has never been incorporated.
It. Munro, is a Liveral, is there anv possi- ,, an<? “ «tones high, took fire taken by the portion of the building The plan of the present organization is
bility of a change, and so the house of ! „ explosion and the interior was known as the battery rooms, which were known to have originated in Mrs. Eddy’s
commons will lie made up of 272 or 273 (,J‘att),cajl> wiped out. Just what caused completely wrecked. The walls of the own mind, and she is said to have insisted
Unionists, 270 or 27k Liberals eighty-four Î ,doub e f'ïp ,101’ 1maJ Probably never building for the most part stood, but the that its many peculiar features should be
Irish Nationalists, and forty-three Labor- FortlIDatelF for the thousands partitions and woodwork within the adopted just as she had outlined them,
ites. ’ -J conLrauters of the >.. \. Central and building were demolished. “In law,” said a prominent Boston attor-

This will make a coalition aggregation of Haven the *°*'ce of the dynamite “There were only about twelve work- »ey. “there must be a real or an artificial
397 or 398, giving the government a coali- tion^fronf f1‘recte‘J lna" °PPr*n,f <llrec- men in the building at the time of the personality to receive a. legacy, and the 
tion majority of either Ü24, the same as it \ “T, tb* ™ ™ ... efIos,on’ Ifc “ bkel>’ that the names First Church of Christ, Scientist, as such,
had in the preceding parliament, or a ma- “^ „, S * ”Ught have e'"."y t°"e threc WJU be found mils said to be neither a corporation nor an
jority of 126 over the Unionists. .f-, tkctL , .. . , , tlleJ,lst llearl or lnJuro<l. ! individual. It therefore follows that if

there was much excitement in the large "The other dead and injured were pas-j the courts should hold that as a church 
noteis m the vicinity of the Grand Central sengers in a Lexington avenue street car it is" incompetent to take the legacy. Mrs. 
station, as the force of the explosion rat- which was passing the building just as Eddvs estate will go to the heirs-in-iaw 
tied the windows. Traffic along the line the explosion occurred. The full force without a contest on their part, 
ol the new New York Central was partial- of the blast, appears to have struck the( "But this question can onlv be raised
ly delayed by the explosion. street ear broadside and many of the; bv the heirs, and in raising it thev
IV V MJ. bo , were eoon takcn from passengers were injured as the car som-: not contesting the will or jeopardizing anv
the building, where the explosion occurred ersaulted and turned on its side in the I interests they have under the deed of trust
and physicians were aiding the injured as street. j whirl, provided that they- should lose their
last as they were removed front the' “The force of the explosion was direct-! interest if they contested the will. That 
wreckage. The force of the explosion ed away from the tracks and the train ! question would probably- not be raised in 
overturned a northbound Lexington avon- service in both directions went on almost j the probate court of New Hampshire in 
no car which was Allied with many pco- without interruption. which Mrs. Eddy’s will is filed, but in the
pic and several passengers tv ore hurt. Aside from the damage to the sub-sta- law courts of that state. It goes wit bout
Two Women Among Dead building, the explosion caused con-1 saying that no action which the directors

siderablc damage to buildings in the vie- of the church might take with regard to 
Four men and two women are known mity, particularly structures facing the'a change of organization, even were they 

to be dead. One of the men and one of Lexington side of the substation.” j entitled to take such, would have any l>ear-
j ing upon the question, which concerns the 
Î status of the church at the time of Mrs. 
j Eddy's death.”

ing St. John 4 per cents, are announced:—
Dominion of Canada (convertible), 4 1-2 

per cents., 1911 at 100 and 101; C. P. R., 
50 year land grand bonds, guaranteed, 3 
1-2 per cents., 1938, at 100 and 102; Pro-

December 19, 1910.

Boston, Dec. 19—A loophole whereby the 
entire estate of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy 
may revert to her heir-at-law is believed

(fraud Junction, Colo., Dec. 19—After a 
.ittiing battle between three robbers who 

had looted a general merchandise store in vinee of British Columbia registered, 3 per 
Oiifton, six miles from here yesterday, and cents.. 1941, at 83 1-2 and 84 1-2; Canada 
u posse, one of the robbers was killed, 
lid the other two were captured. A clerk |
*->o had been bound and gagged by the j 

’■«ers was found yesterday morning, and gistered 4 per cents., 1033, at 103 and 105; 
se started in pursuit of the robbers, 
ost the track.

our small boys who were hunting rab- 
.cs three miles south of Clifton, discov

ered the robbers in a deserted dugout.
"rhrec of the boys covered the robbers with 
.ieir small calibre rifles while the fourth 

went for help. Before the officers arrived 
The robbers succeeded in making the three 
boys prisoners and forced them to carry 
a pcation of the stolen goods for eight 
miles. When the posse overtook them <\ch 

the robbers seized a boy and used him 
a shield- from the fire of the pursuers, 

ieanwhile keeping up a running fire from 
.heir revolvers.

i W. H. Harrison, father of two of the 
captured boys, and a leader of the posse, 
took up his post at the entrance, and shot 
one of the robbers who was holding his 
boy in front of him. He shot the robber 
through the body, killing him instantly.
The other robbers then surrendered.

MAJORITY 
IS EITHER 

124 OR 126

inscribed, registered, 2 1-2 per cents., 1947, 
at 75 and 77; Newfoundland inscribed, re-

The Standard says that only by main
taining her present system in a broad out
line can Canada ever aspire to become a 
great manufacturing, as well as an agricul- 
utral nation. In urging reciprocity with 
the United States, it says, the farmers are 
ignoring some of the leading facts of Cana
dian development.

The Times says the immediate influence 
of the farmers on the policy of the Cana
dian government will not be great, but it 
does not desire to diminish the importance 
of the deputation. It remarks that hither
to the west has played a part in politics 
which has been smaller than its due. It 
is certain to throw up leaders of its own 
stamp, and, as the east produced a new 
political force in the last few months, 
namely Bourassa's Nationalists, between 
the ‘/WO it looks as if an entirely new 
chapter was about to open in Canadian 
politics.

Glasgow. Dec. 19—Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report 510 cattle on other; trade 
slow; state cattle of quality making 13 1-2 
cents; current 13 cents; Canadians 12 to 
121-2 cents; bulls shown in large numbers 
apd top quality, 11 cents; current, 10 to 
10 1-2 cents ; secondary and inferior, 9 1-2 
cen,ts a pound; some states cattle held

never

The city of St. John bonds referred to, 
were issued in 1894, on account of the wa
ter and sewerage work. They are forty 
year bonds, due in 1934, and the rate quot
ed, 99 to 101 is considered a very fair fig
ure. Comptroller Adam Macintyrc said 
today that in many cases the bonds of 
other cities were being sold considerably 
below par.

London. Dec,. 19—British emegrants to 
Canada this year up to the end of Nov
ember totalled 118,542; to the United 
States 76,930.

The Canada Company has declared a 
dividend of ten shillings a share for the 
half year.

The Henley regatta of 1911 will be held 
I from July 5 to 8.

Referring to the farmer's delegation to 
Ottawa, as an effective answer to sham im
perialism. the Leader says: “When the col
onies grasp the weight and burden which 
fanatical and commercial imperialists are 
endeavoring in the name of empire to fast
en upon the British poor, they will, in 

j Lord Milner's elegant language, ‘spit such 
Maine a policy out of their mouths/ ”

Entrai bad trouble yesterday with a train ’fire Morning Post, disregarding Bal- 
of fifty log trucks, short cars used for four’s pledge that colonial corn would be 
hauling logs, on their way from Ran gel ey admitted free, argues for a variety of 
to the lumber woods of Conway, N. H. At 
Cumberland, the cars «Java-nimed and 
thirty were piled up together. After sev
eral hours work, the track was cleared 
and the train proceeded with the remain
ing twenty to Portland.

Within half a mile of Union station, the 
train doubled up again, and three more 
of the little cars were ditched. The in
bound track was blocked about three hours 
when the engine proceeded with seventeen 
of the cars.

British Elections Over Except 
for Three Seats Being Fought 
for Today—The Standing of 
the Parties

(Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 19—The new parliament is 

complete with the exception of three seats 
which are being contested today. In only 
one of these constituencies, Wickburghs, in

THIRTY CARS PILE UP
Maine Central Has Plenty of 

Trouble With String of Log 
Trucks

Portland. Maine, Dec. 19—The

Liverpool, Dec. 19—John Rogers & Go’s 
Liverpool cable today states that trade 
slow in the Birkenhead market and eon-1 Falkirk Burghs, MacDonald, 6.276; Young 
dirions and prices cabled on Saturday were 4045. 
undisturbed. Quotations were, as follows:
Christmas cattle, from 13 to 13 1-2 cents;
States steers, 11 1-2 to 12 1-2; C anadians.
11 to 12; ranchers, 9 to 10 1-2 cents a

Saturday’s Returnsrea
sons that Canadian grain-çrrowers now pVe- 
fer the free trade price of the English mar
kets to the slightly lower price (as a conse
quence of the duty) accompanied by a pre
ference against the foreigner. “It is a 
pity,” says the Post, “that they thought it ' 
worth while to base this renunciation on a pound.

Wilton, Roger, 3,769; Bathurst, 4356. 
Romford, Bethell, 22,119; Griggs, 18,850. 
It is said that the government intends 

to hold a discussion on federal home rule 
at the next imperial conference.

EX-PRESIDENT ROY OF
ST. JEAN BANK DEAD

PREMIER OF TURKEY 
MAY COME TO ST. JOHN

EMSLIE, NOTED UMPIRE,
NO MORE TO CALL GAME

CARLETON FIRE j New York, Dec. 19—Another vacancy
Recently Released From Prison— j in the National League umpiring staff, will

At One Time a Prominent Man „ nniUT onmil nu
in Quebec Province today. Tlje Statement is made that Ems- V RffANT SllfiW (IN A

lie is not to be assigned to further duty.

Roy, ex-prceident of the St. Jean Bank, • Emalie retires "Hank ’ O’Dav will be his 
and at one time a well known lawyer and successor as dean of the corps, 
politician in the province of Quebec, died 
in the Hotel Dieu on Saturday afternoon.
He had been released recently on parole 
from St. Vincent De Paul penitentiary, 
where he had been sentenced to five years.
He had served only a small part of this 
sentence when released on account of his 
health. The sentence was the result of the 
wreck of the St. Jean Bank, and his of
fence was sending false returns to the gov
ernment.

He was at one time a law partner of 
former Lieutenant Governor Forget and a 
member of the provincial parliament. He 
also served a term as speaker of the house.
He was horn in 1847 in Iberville.

; Visiting Canadian Cities Seeking 
to Win Back Countrymen to 
Home LandChildren Playing With Matches j 

Cause Blaze in Parlor of Ernest 
Waring’s House

DUCHESS UNDERGOES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
RAMPAGE IN HARBOR APPENDICITIS OPERATION i SUNNY BRAE YOUTH

CANNOT REGAIN SIGHT
St. Catharines, Out., Dec. 19—E. Aku- 

oumi, premier of Turkey, who is making a 
tour of Canada and the United States, is 
here. His object is to interest Turkish sub
jects in their home land, pointing out to 
them that conditions are vastly improved 
since the new government came into con
trol and urging them to take their money 
and themselves back to Turkey and help 
develop the empire.

He interviewed the Armenian citizens of 
Si . Catharines, of whom there are nearly 
200 and assured them that the new Turk
ish government will act as protector to 

| the Armenians whereas the recent govern- 
| ment persecuted them. /

He will visit .all the principal cities of 
! Canada.

Children playing with matches this 
morning in the home of J. Ernest Waving 
King street west, were responsible for a 
still alarm being sent to No. 6 fire station, 
which was answered by James Lemoft, 
engineer, who with the aid of another 
man of the department put out the fire 
without sounding an alarm.

Quite a blaze was «darted in the parlor i 
the carpet was burned and the door dam
aged. The mother of the children 
to their rescue before they could be in
jured by the flames.

Wind and Swell Toss it About 
and Schooner, Pilot Boat and 
Tugs are Damaged

Hostess of Manuel of Portugal 
and His Mother is Very illNEW CHIEF JUSTICE

OF THE UNITED STATES
Moncton. N. B. Dec. 10—(Special) — 

Montreal specialists have pronounced the 
t . rn. , case of Ernest Carter of Sunny Brae,
London Dec. 19 J he Duchess of Orleans i10pe]es*;. The young man will never re- 

iinderwent an operation for appendicitis at gajn sight. He was injured recently 
M oodnorton, Evenshamx on Saturday. She jQ tjie Amherst Foundry, his eyes being 
passed a com tor able night, but yesterday severely burned
her condition was considered critical. I j j ; Sayer on behalf of Welsford Case, 

Manuel IL. the exiled King of Portugal ac<repts the challenge in St. John papers 
and his mother. Queen Dowager Amelie l)y Martin Rock and will match Case 

the guests of the Duke of Orleans at ag£ffist Rock for any side bet up to $109. 
Woodnorton. The Duchess has been con
fined to bed for two months. A few days * 
ago serious symptoms developed, which 
necessitated an operation.

Crashing into the three masted schooner 
George W. Anderson and breaking her 
boat to kindling wood, colliding with the 
pilot boat J. U. Thomas and with the tug 
Neptune and finally bringing up alongside 
the lug G. K. King, a drifting lumber lad
en scow did considerable damage as it was 
carried up the harbor in the storm early 
this morning.

The scow a vas fast up to the steamer 
Astarte at the McLeod wharf, loading lum
ber for the old country, but the line part
ed in the high wind and heavy savcII about 
3 a. in. The big three master George XV. 
Anderson was at the Avliarf near the ferry 
floats, loaded with lumber ready for sea. 
The boat was hanging in the davits and f 
was close to the water tv hen the scoav ran ’ 
against the vessel, crushing the boat like . 
an eggshell. From there it veered off into ; 
the stream and brought up against the 
pilot boat J. U. Thomas, doing consider
able damage there.

The tug Neptune, at Walker s Avharf, 
was the next object of attack, and it too 
suffered as the big scow struck it. The G. 
K. lxiag. at the North wharf Avas then 
bumped, and the crew, l>emg aAvakened, 
rushed on deck, and made the scow fast. 
It was later toAved up llie harbor to 
shelter.

FLEET FOR PORTUGAL SPORTING MAN SHOT■Lisbon, Dec. 19—It is expected that a i 
constituent assembly will be convened in; ÂlKTRâl 11*^ NAVY
April. The present plans call for the ere-1 nUU I ImLIM U lint I
ation of a single chamber legislative body } ________
of 200 members, which will elect the presi- j D ... , na , . », ____ ___ ____.
dent of the republic for a five year term/ I British Officer Placed in Charge U/UITMCV Tfl SOUTH

Tiic special naval commission appointed of Destroyer Service 1*1111111.1 IU UUUIII
under the provisional government reconi- ________ piil L nLYT VrAn

ÿan Francisco, Dec. 19—Billv Gallagher,

PETITION FOR PARDON SJfiÏÏSÆ kHS’ ,'„Y
or ill ftlfinor OCIIT j fight on Saturday, died last night of a btil- 
U|" , ff, MUtiot otnl ! let Avound received on Saturday night in

Tn nnroinrilT nrT a <l,,a!Tel "il1' Charles Long, a deputyTU PHESIUcNT TArl s*'ev’® °f ,<-u' Mateo County.Long is under arrest.mends the acquisition of three 19,009 ton 
battleships Avitli a speed of twenty-one 
knots each, carrying ten guns; three 5,000 
ion, 22 knot cruisers; tAvelve thirty knot 
torpedo boat destroyers, and six submar
ines.

!
Melbourne, Dee. 18—The government 

are losing no time in preparing for the 
effective organization of the navy. Sen
ator G. F. Pearce, minister of defence; 
announces that Lieutenant G. F. Hyde, 
R. N., has been engaged for two years 

I to serve in the Australian fleet. Lieuten- 
! ant Hyde is thirty-three years of age and 
during his term in Australia will, the 
minister states, probably be placed in 
charge of the destroyer service, lie is 
noAV serving with 11.M..X Shannon an arm
ed cruiser in the royal navy.

His salary Avili . as suggested be $1,800 
a year, with a special allowance of $1.000 
a year. Among special reports regarding 
Lieut. Hyde is one by Lord Charles Bor- 
osford who refers to him as a brilliant 
officer. He will come to Australia before 
the end of the year.

New Haven. Conn, Dec. 19—Definite as
surance that Harry XXHiitney intends to 
start next year in search of the South 
Pole is contained in a telegram cent by 
Mr. Whitney from New Orleans to the 
Journal-Courier. The telegram Avhicli states 
that Captain Bartlett who vommanded 
the Roosevelt on its North Pole expedi
tion under Peary, will accompany him, 
was in response to a query sent to Mr. 
Whitney and says:

“Telegram just received on return from 
Mississippi. Bartlett and myself expect 
to start for coast land, if possible, next 
year.

Former Financier’s Wife Accom- ! London. Dev. is—Mrs. Leigh, wife of the
panics it With Business-Like : ,a,“! Very Rev. James Went-
I L., en AAA worth Jveigii, dean ol Hereiord since 1894,Letter—Signed by 50,000 aie(1 t0(lav

------------ I Pierce Butler, of Georgia, V. S. A
Washington. Dec. 19—Mrs. Charles W. j 

Morse, has sent a simple, businesslike let I 
ter lo president Taft asking the pardon. 
of her husband.

She said that the thousands who had

She Avais the daughter of

Ruined by Hobble Skirt H. M. CLAPPLondon. Dec. 19—A debtor examined 
in the Ixmdvn bankruptcy court ascrib
ed his insolvency to the hobble skirt. He 
Avas a pvt it coat manufacturer. He said 
that Avhen Avoinen hobbled themselves thev 
abandoned petticoats entirely and 
quontly the latter trade vanished.

E. Douglas White, just promoted by 
President Taft to be Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United States. This 
is the position Avith Avhich the name of 
Justice Charles K. Hughes, formerly Gov
ernor of New York State avrs prominent
ly connected.

signed her petition believed Avith her that 
the «sentence was “outrageous."

With the letter av«is a petition for par- 
Paso, Texas.—Rumors of heavy fighting tion signed by about 50.009 persons, many 
in the vicinity of Petlernales continue but j of them prominent, 
there is no means of continuation.

1
Chihuahua, Mexico, Dec. 19—Via Elconst*- 111

■4' ^"HARRY WHITNEY." It may ho months before the pardon is 
granted nr denied.Congress Holidays

\\ n.Jmigtnn, Dec. 10 Congres* in vxpoct- 
C<1 lo adjourn on Wed nr..day for the holi
day recess and to resume Imsiness oil Jan
uary 5. It is practically certain that half 
a dozen of the hig supply bills will be out 
of the way by Wednesday night.

/jfcl
t :■xX7 FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY

The fortieth anniversary of the ordixia- 
on of Rev. < anon !.. .X. lloyt of Loch !

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER ;LIGHT WINE CROP
Lomond was observed yesterday by speci- ! 
al services in the church at Red Head 
of which he is the |factor. A very good 
sized congregation attended.

Canon Hoyt is a graduate ol ilie l . N. ! 
B.. end has served the church faithfully ! 
for forty years. hor twenty-three

r ;Madrid, Dec. 19—The vintage in this dis- 
Honor for Carl of Minto Diet has been exceedingly snort this year, 

London. Dec. 19-Tbe Earl of Minto owin& principally to the late frosts. The 
tin- retiring Viceroy of India, ha* had! variet.V of vines Avhich are planted in san- 
«onferred on him the detraction of the <lv or arena** and whuh Produce tlic
Order of the Gaiter. inferior quality of musts, bud and Aoav-

ev earlier than those vines in the best soils 
ami consequently have suffered more.

It Avas thought at first that the 
vines that have been recently planted to 
rifdace those destroyed by the phylloxera, 
and lvliieh are commencing to* give crops.

mXYUN LUNG ONCE MORE. i 
11 is expected that the venerable XX"un | 

Lung will be placed in Rodney Hospital j 
and subjected to a course of treatment

Young man," lie said. “I AA-ant to tell 
you a story. I got my pay Friday night. 
Of course 1 had a think or two with the 
boys. 1 didn't work Saturday. It’s near 
Christmas, you know, and a fellow must 
have a little pleasure. On Saturday after
noon l had to make up my mind whether 
to give the Avife something to buy things 
for the kid-s. or buy a square-face for Sun
day. I concluded ]*d do both. But 1 got 
the square-face first. X’ou needn't go to 
the wife to ask whether she got the

■ -1 *

i
yearsj

after Iris ordination in the Anglican .Oath-1 
edial in Fredericton, he avus pastor in 
Andover, and following ids stay there 
came to the field of his present labors, 
where he is loved and respected by his 
flock.

which will enable her to resume her duties 
as consort of the Linflow ou the ferry 
route. XVun Lung has been somewhat ne
glected of late. There was a general im
pression that she had been sent to the 
ward for incurables, hut that seems to have j 
been incorrect. It is now stated that 

would have compensated to some extent with surgical and tonic treatment her life 
for the damage done by the irost. J his, may j)e prolonged that another genevn- 
liowcver, has not proved to be the case, 
for the vintage has been far less than last 
year, in some vineyards the shortage be
ing more than one half of that produced 
in 1909.

\i

3-

T"at8al! 1 burned to death in jail j XX’ealthy clubman of Philadelphia Avho 
1 was shot by his AV-ife and may die. Mrs. 

Having made these observations the gen- Beaufort. S. Dec. 19—Private Charles | Clapp was conspicuous on fashionable 
tlensan withdréAv the gaze of his single orb Carter, aged 24. a marine at the Paris Is* i streets of Philadelphia because she wore
from the counteiianee of the now reporter land naval station was burned to death a tiger skin coat, which caused her to ht»

.new reporter this morning. Fixing the and with a slightly uncertain gait withdrew j when the town lockup and several houses known as the “Tiger Lady." She g ay*
gentleman Avitli several marks on his scribe with* the steady gazi* of one avail-j from the room. He had been having “a avcic destroyed by tire at Port Royal Jest, that the quarrel started when she deulin-
ihat indicated recent contact with . able eye (the other being closed), he made | little pleasure." His wife and children will night. He had been arrested on thejed to Aveav this coat any more because ifc

have theirs Avheu he goes home. charge of being disorderly. J made her too conspicuous.

tion will rise to call her blessed or other- 
Avise as the tide may serve.

<*><$><$><$>
HAD A STORY TO TELL.

This condition i« general all over Spain, 
the result b^ing a rise mi the prices of 
young Avinés and brandies. i borne hard substance called on the Times’ ! thrue obsen ationa:—

;

V

CAPTURE OF ST. JOHN BONDS ON
ROBBERS OY LONDON MARKET 
SMALL BOYS

POAVER STATION IS MRS. EDDY’S 
WRECKED; 12 DIE! HEIRS MAY

GET ESTATE

TOH.L. SPENCER
To night wt> hail thee as our guest 

Our gifted son of song,
And may the greeting that we give 

Your peaceful days prolong.

For four score years and something 
more,

You’ve passed along the way, 
Singing the songs of gladness,

As you met the coming day.

As you have passed along the years, 
And gave among the men 

Full many a gem of poetry 
Has dropped from your 

pen.

Some have gathered the golden grain 
From acres great and wide,

XXÛhat you have gathered of poetry 
XVill ever here abide.

Street Car in New York Gets Broadside 
and is Overturned

Good figures Quoted Today on forty 
Years Water and Sewerage Debentures

There Have Been 118,542 British Emigrants to 
Canada This Year up to Nov. 30—Henley Re
gatta Dates July 5 to 8—British Papers’ Views 
on the farmers’ Conference in Ottawa

; Loophole Reported Found in 
Contention Church Was 

Not Incorporated

Hold Them at Rifle Muzzle 
But Themselves 

Are Taken gifted List of Injured Numbers 30—It Was a Double Ex
plosion of Gas and Dynamite in N. Y. Central 
Railroad Power House and Grand Central Sta
tion—fire Adds to the Ruin

RE-CAPTURED BY POSSE NOT ON RECORD

THE

WEATHER

Fresli northwest 
and
winds, fair and 
cold today and 
on Sunday,

Avesterly
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